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PARISHCHURCHOF ST.PETER,HAMBLEDON

Rector Revd. Jolyon Trickey 01483-421267

Curate to Hambledon Revd. John Postill 01428 -682753

Reader: Mr D. Jenkins 01483- 416084
Reader i/ t Mr GilesCarpenter, 8 Hydestile Cottages 01483- 416366

Hambledon

PastoralAssistant: Mrs R. Mason,Clockbarn Farm 01483-417558

Churchwardens: Mr J. Morris, LowerBurgate,Markwick Lane 01483-208375
Mr N.H.T.Pollock,Brackenwood,Wormley 01428‐682116

Church Treasurer: Mrs RachelCarpenter, 8, Hydestile Cottages 01483-416366
Hambledon

Secretary of PCC: MrsM. Parker,FeathercombeFarmhouse 01483-860339

Planned Giving: Mr J.N. Taylor, High Stuart, New Road,
Wormley 01428-682738

Scripture Union: Mr & Mrs J. Adams, Oakridge, Hydestile 01483-422611

Women’s Fellowship: Enquiries to Mrs J. Hardy, Pendle Cottage 01428-684733
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Sunday Services

Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Calendar for the month in
the body of the magazine
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For Information

HomeGroups meet regularly on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at various locations.
Details about Alpha and HomeGroups from Jeannie Postill Tel. 01428 682753
The Women’s Fellowship meets on the fourth Wednesday in the month at 3.00 pm.
Baptisms,Weddings and Funerals should bearranged in consultation with the curate.
Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, the Curate would like to hear
assoon as possible.
The Rector and Curate are normally o f f duty on Thursdays.



From the Curate

Dear Friends,

WHAT’S IN A NAME?

I had to laugh when I saw the notice at the roadside.

“What’s so funny?” Jennie asked as she leaned towards the window. I pointed to the
signpost which read: HOUSEHOLDWASTE AND RECYCLINGCENTRE.

“It’s just a rubbish dump", I said. “Why don’t they call things by their proper name?".
It reminded me of those early days when they first told me Jesus had died for me. At
first, I just could not understand that. He might die I thought for disciples, ministers
and bishops, but surely not for me?

But I had to laugh when I spotted one phrase of scripture. Not at the Bible of course,
but at myself. ~

“What’s so funny?” Jennie asked again.
“Why didn’t I call myself by my proper name?” I replied.

I believed I should be known as an honest citizen; a family man; a decent chap; a
hard worker; a good father and many other fancy names. But to God, and to Jesus, I
was simply a person working alone, never asking the Lord’s help; living my own life in
the way I liked best. I had never asked God to lead me; never offered to do anything
for Him. In His eyes, I was just a sinner.

That’s why I laughed at the road sign. A rubbish dump by any other name is still
rubbish.

But a sinner who comes to Christ is rubbish no longer. He becomes recycled,
redeemed and eternally blessed. Might seem funny but it’s true.
Want to knowmore about being recycled, redeemed and eternally blessed? Then an
Alpha course is what you need. The next course begins towards the end of
September, probably in Hurtmore Chase, Charterhouse. We plan to have A
MillenniumAlpha in HambledonVillage Hall early in 2000!

MW
Curate

'!



August 1999

1st Trinity 9 8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
11.00am FamilyWorship ‐ with Baptism - creche and coffee

7m Saturday Joint PrayerMeeting Busbridge

8th Trinity 10 9.30am Holy Communion (BCP) ‐ with Hymns
11.00am MorningWorship

15”1 Trinity 11 9.30am Holy Communion (BCP)
11.00am MorningWorship

22"d Trinity 12 9.30am Morning Prayer (BCP) ‐ with Hymns and canticles
11.00am Holy Communion (Informal)

28th Saturday 4.00pm Wedding of ADRIEN GHEUR
and VlCTORlA HERBERT

ParishRegisters
Baptism Wewelcome into the Church family:

Isobel HONEYWOOD - July 4th
George STRATFORD - July 4th

Marriage We send our congratulations to :

Adrien GHEUR and Victoria HERBERT ‐ 28th August

Burial We offer our love and sympathy to the family of:

Rosemary PARKER ‐ July 23Ird

Thanks giving
Service , GlenWISDEN - July 16th

*******************************************



Duncan Swan, a one time member of
Hambledon Youth Fellowship and since
ordination an Assistant Curate at St
Nicholas, Harpenden; now Rector of
Redbourn, both in the Diocese of St
Albans.,

Giles Carpenter, who has been selected
for training as a Reader; the course
starts in September.
Nick and Floss Mitchell on the birth of
their second son, Angus, a brother for
Jonathan and a second grandson to
Roger and Avril. Please remember
Angus and the Mitchell family in your
prayers; like his brother, Angus has
arrived two months’ early and is being
anxiously watched over.

Kathleen Lockwood has been visited in
the residential home in Selsey where
she has settled and looks remarkably fit.
Kathleen has recently celebrated her
93rd birthday and has adapted well
considering her whole life has been
spent in the Chiddingfold/Hambledon
area.

Chris Maclay, his wife Louise and their
four daughters are enjoying some
relaxing holiday since returning from
Nigeria in May where they spent several
years working with the Church Mission
Society. We look forward with much
interest to see just where their next
move will take them.

Bill Rook has recently spent some time
in hospital and we are pleased to learn

following surgery he is now home again
and anxious to get on with those
attractive railings around his house!

We have not heard the outcome of
Chris Stansfield’s efforts at the car boot
sale where he was hoping to raise some
cash to help with his travelling expenses
to Mozambique. He is spending the
summer vacation working with Youth‑
with-a-Mission amongst street children ‑
a demanding role and one that requires
the prayers of his friends at St Peter’s.

send to his family our loving sympathy.
Glen at one time was a volunteer in the
village shop and a Service of
Thanksgiving for his life was held at St
Peter’s on 16thJuly.

Molly Vacher is coping in her new
environment at Springfield Manor
Nursing Home in Puttenham and when
recently visited was able to tell us of the
opening by Princess Alexandra of the
new Milford & Villages Day Centre.
Molly being a helper at the Centre for
many years was invited to the ceremony
and was able to travel to Milford to be
part of the scene. We are delighted to
learn that she is able to attend at the
Day Centre on some Thursdays.

Ann Askem has recently died and we
send to her husband Derek, and
daughter Charlotte, our sympathy. Ann,
Derek and Charlotte lived at Philpots for
some years before moving back to
London.

During August Adrian Gheur and
Victoria Herbert are to be married at St
Peter’s. We send to them both our good
wishes for a happy day and God’s



that the problem has nowbeen located;

Also during August Cecil and Margery
Bear celebrate their 65th wedding
anniversary. Many congratulations from
all their friends at St Peter’s and we are
only too sorry that they are no longer
able to join with us at Sunday worship;
Cecil giving us his full support from the
choir!

blessing in their future life together.
And finally Rachel Carpenter has
bravely agreed to become our new
Church Treasurer. We are all grateful to
Rachel ‐ none more than Pat Williams
who is delighted to think that some of
the never-ending papenivork will be
wheeled down the roadl!

Pa tWLume

Wednesday AfternoonGroup
Apologies to those of you who turned up to a meeting on the 7th when it was
actually the 14“, due to my having given the editor the wrong date. We were
delighted, however, to see you all back on the 14th still standing outside the Village
hall -no key this time!

However the small delay in entering was soon forgotten as Mrs Sandy Netley
proceeded to enlighten us on “Family History and how to find it”. Her enthusiasm
for the subject was catching as she told of the many different ways it was possible
to get information.

She has been tracing her family tree for about thirty years~and in the process has
enjoyed discovering the history, (not her favourite subject at school), of the past in
our country. She found it sad that families throw away so much that is about their
heritage and encouraged us to rescue and collect things that could be helpful in
tracing the past and to take notes from older members of the family before it is too
late. A cautionary note was, however, never believe anything until you have
checked it as you could end up “barking up the wrong tree!”

Meetings are usually held in the Village Hall
on the secondWednesday of every month at 2.30 pm

Afternoon tea and a varied programme of speakers provides the basis for an
enjoyable afternoon.

Gamma m

August is ‘Cream Tea’month

Sopleasejoin us

Wednesday 11’hAugust at 2.30pm

At MeadowCottage, Church Lane
E,

( i fraining wewil l be in the Village Ha l l )



HAMBLEDON PARISHCOUNCIL

The Parish Council met on 29 June and will meet again on 3 August.

Affordable housing was on the agenda on 29 June. As Mary Allwood reported at
the Parish Assembly, the survey which the Rural Housing Trust carried out at the
start of the year at the request of the Parish Council showed that there is a need for
four or five affordable homes for local people in Hambledon, either for rent or shared
ownership (with a Housing Trust). The Parish Council and the Rural Housing Trust
are therefore now looking for a suitable site on which to build the scheme. Land
must relate to existing housing and not have potential for open market development;
and it must have suitable access and services nearby. If anyone has a site to
suggest please could he or she contact Jane Woolley, Clerk to the Parish Council,
telephone 01428 684213.

The Assistant Chief Executive of Waverley Borough Council, Mrs Anne Bott, joined
Councillors at the start of their last meeting to talk about ideas for celebrating the
Millennium. She was extremely supportive of Hambledon’s village snapshot which
she clearly regards as one of the more innovative and interesting projects to have
been initiatedwithin the Waverley area.

The Parish Council has decided that there should be a Hambledon Millennium
barbeque for the whole village on Saturday 24 June (Midsummer’s Day) on the
Cricket Green. Please make a note of the date now; further details will be
advertised in due course. Philip Unden/vood has kindly undertaken to organise the
barbeque and would be delighted to hear from any would-be assistants (telephone
01428 682742).

In response to a villager’s recent comment that aircraft noise around Hambledon
area appears to be on the increase, inquiries were made of Gatwick Airport and a
detailed and helpful letter, with a lot of accompanying statistical information, was
received from the Environmental information Officer. This included the numbers
and height of aircraft passing through the Hambledon area over 12-hour periods on
two separate days and shows that we are more vulnerable when the wind is in the
east. This is because the flight path used when aircraft take off in an easterly
direction and then have to swing round to the west passes closer to us than when
the aircraft take off and continue to fly to the west (which takes them further to the
south of us). An easterly take-off also means a higher daily number of aircraft flying
west over Hambledon and that they have not gained as much height by the time
they reach us as they would have done if they had taken off to the west (having said
that. 80 per cent of the easterly take-offs had reached over 6,500 feet by the time
they were flying westwards in our vicinity).

Waverley will soon be putting up road name plates at each end of Malthouse Lane.
They will be carefully placed so as to be visible but at the same so as to ensure that
they do not clutter up and intrude into what is a narrow road.

Jane Woolley
Parish Clerk



FROM THE CHURCH TREASURER

We are indebted to two benefactors for donations totalling £250. One of
these has asked that part of the donation should be set aside to establish a
Flower Fund from which arrangers may draw £5.00 for the purchase of
flowers. It is hoped that this may encourage more. people to volunteer for this
work of beautifying the church for Sunday services at those times of the year
when flowers are specially expensive. The fund will be administered by Mrs
Muriel Campbell.

Thanks are also due to another kind friend who provides the wine for our
Communion services. This has been going on for some years now and I have
been remiss in not making acknowledgement of it before. My apologies.

As a result of the recent opening of missionary boxes, a total of £138.81 has
been sent to CPAS, Mid-Africa Ministry and the Royal National Mission to
Deep-Sea Fishermen; and Mrs Joan c h e r y reports that the Children’s
Society boxes have produced £95.12.

As this will be‘my last contribution to the magazine as Church Treasurer, I
should like to end on a personal note. I was touched by the kind words of
appreciation in the July Magazine and am grateful to the person who wrote so
generously. But I must say that I feel a bit of a fraud because I have found my
church offices to be immensely rewarding and not in the least anything of a
chore. My reason for standing down as treasurer was nothing to do with the
work or any reluctance to give up my time: It was simply that my increasing
deafness was more and more limiting my effectiveness at PCC meetings and
it seemed better to go before becoming an embarrassing liability. And this
was the right time because we have, in the person of Rachel Carpenter, a
volunteer much better qualified than I to do the job, and we needed to snap
her up before she had second thoughts! So thank you all very much for your
support over the years; and I will be glad to go on doing any bits and pieces
that may be useful.

2m;7 0 m
30 June, 1999

FREEWILL OFFERINGSCHEME
The Freewill Offering Scheme produced £2279.50 for St Peter’s in June

W“ 7M”



Ross’s Rambl ings
August .’ and an event that hasn’t happened for over 70 years I A total eclipse
of the sun.
In our patch I am told that we will have around 97% total eclipse. So I will be on the
top of Hydon Ball on Wednesday the 11th before 11am, with my bit of smoked glass
and a video camera to film the day go dark and light again. They say that the birds
start to roost, as they think it’s night time. (I bet it is cloudy)
I see that according to our esteemed editor, no one has come fonlvard with a
suggestion for a headman (or women) or mayor for Hambledon. Well, as our Prime
Minister is now in semi-retirement how about him for mayor...Mic Coleman of course!
I can’t think of anything in the course of village life that he hasn’t been involved in, or
worked very hard at. Village Fete ‐ shop ‐ cricket team ‐ football team and of
course the wonderful history weekend at the Village Hall. But could this be a
voluntary position or perhaps a small retainer could be paid ‐ say a couple of free
cricket balls per month, or a new flat ‘at’ every couple of months with perhaps a
Hambledon crest woven over the top. But I think what he would prefer is a couple of
pints per week ‘in’ at the Merry Harriers. (I think you are trying to get me into even
more trouble Ross- see letters. Ed.)

You know that you’re middle aged when:
1. You go down to the pub with your mates for a couple of pints and find yourself

admiring the hanging baskets!
2. You say “OOOH” every time you bend down to pick something up.
3. You find yourself video taping ‘GardenersWorld’.
Any other give-aways? Drop the editor a line.

(How about‐ You knowyou’re getting old when you wake up with that morning after
feeling andyou didn’t do anything the nightbefore. Ed.)
I hear that Nick and KellyWatson have sold “Watson Towers" in Malthouse Lane. So
I said “Hi Nick, I hear you’ve sold your house then”. “Yup!” said Nick.... “So you’re

know is that I only wanted to warn the locals in his next village I

As its such a big secret, I reckon it's “Feathercombe” or perhaps even “Damon’s
spare cottage!" \A w m
Peter O’Toole 2"(1 1932 Elvis died 16th 1977
AlanWhicker 2“d 1925 Princess Margaret 21st 1930
Queen Mum 4th 1900 Andnot forgetting:
Dustin Hoffman a“ 1937 Cynthia Miller 26'“ 7?
PrincessAnne 15tn 1950 Sue Blackman 28tn ??

( Both still in their prime of course)

R055 Kllsbg
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Wflemc’exx

1 Pint Double Cream
6 Tablespoons cold milk
602 Sifted icing sugar
1 Teaspoon vanilla essence
2 Egg yolks ‐ lightly beaten.

Put the cream and the milk into a bowl and whip until
thick and standing in soft peaks, but do not over whip.

g Fold in vanilla essence, then fold in the icing sugar and

b
beaten yolk alternatively using a metal spoon. Put into

0 your freezer container until hard or when you are ready to
va use.

THE CELLAR COFFEE BAR

For coffee, Homemade Cakes & Light Lunches

Crown Court, Godalming
Tel: 01483 417097

m o r e ?
Remember, old folk are worth a fortune, with silver in their hair, gold in their
teeth, stones in their kidneys, lead in their feet, and gas in their stomachs.



“BYWAYS”
An Occasional Column FromAround Our Plot.

I find it a bit sad. Last month, Guy Mitchell, the singer died in Las Vegas. Who can
forget those songs that surrounded us like wallpaper in the 1950’s. “Singing the
Blues”, “Truly Fair” and of course “SheWears Red Feathers and a Hula Hula Skirt”.

But as I scanned the newspapers the next day all I could find was three lines in one
of the tabloids... I suppose I was lucky, if the article had been larger I expect they
would have found out that he had been, alcoholic or a drug addict or worse!

About six weeks ago, the other half spent a long weekend in a village in Dorset with
her cousin and his wife. When she returned she brought me back a book written by
a local farmer and as his memory goes back around eighty years the book is
absolutely fascinating reading. The village is a bit larger than Hambledon and here
below is the last item in the book. A poem about their churchyard. I think you will
agree that it tends to concentrate ones mind a touch.

In Broadwindsor Churchyard Now.

As I pass by our ‘new’ churchyard and stop, and peer through the railings, and read
the inscriptions on the headstones set there, I am reminded of Thomas Hardy’s
poem “Friends Beyond” for so many of my friends ‘mortal remains’ are lying there.
The first to be buried in this ‘new’ yard was Tommy Lacey, he lived in a cottage near
Cross Keys.

Tommy’s gone and his cottage has been demolished, he ‘passed away’ in 1933.

In t’other corner's FarnhamWakely,
Coursing went with greyhound Nell,
FarnhamWakely’s gone to heaven
And his greyhound’s gone ‐ as well.

Jack and Jim, and General Elliott,
Masons true, these brothers three,
They built the wall, and set the pillars
Round the graveyard, as you see.

Now they rest there in the rick-yard
Where they helped to stack the hay,
Waiting through the chilly darkness
‘Til the breaking of the day.

Widows come with funeral paces,

and those sad and tear stained faces
witness many lonely hours.

Daisy Gillingham rests there yonder,
In her father’s rick-yard where
She played at bucky-hidey
‘Round the stacks that once were there.

Farmer Sam and Farmer Denning
Farmer Dommett, from up Park,
Now their days of labour finished,
No more rising with the Iark.

Arthur Bragg and Jimmy Record,
Hezekiah Tomkins too,
Landlords of our Public Houses,
Many a foaming pint they drew.

Slacked the thirst of tired workers,
As old ‘Phoebe’ sank in the west,
Benny Hawker brought his supper,
Washed it down wi’a pint a' the best.



Jack Smith and Tommy Ackerman,
Baccy! They never touched it,
Each had his little pinch a’ snuff,
And now the pair have ‘snuffed' it.

Jack sang bass in our Church Choir
As true as any mortal,
I pray he now still sings God’s praise
‘Neath heaven’s golden portal.

Over there lies Fred, the ringer,
Resting there, we think he’s dead,
I bet the merry bells of heaven
Strike more truly, ‘cause of Fred.

Fred had ‘ringed’ in every tower,
Far and near, for miles around,
Ringed the tenor bell up Sherborne,
Heaviest bell he ever found.

Fred ringed fifth, and Ted the tenor,
Our tenor is the youngest bell,
On the fifth, by Robert Norton
“ORA ‐ PRO ‐ NOBIS ‐ GABRIEL.”

In the middle’s Ted our Verger,
They laid himzide brother ‘Pup’,
Waiting there in earthly stillness
"fill their Lord calls “Time, Get Up’.

Many's the night they heard ‘time’ called
in the ‘Lion, or George Hotel,
And then plodded homewards,
Wondered what next day would tell.

Ted dug the graves for all around him,
Wound the clock, and tolled the bell,
Served forty years as tower captain,
Nowa pupil’s rung his knell.

Sergeant Paull and Sergeant Hawkins,
Veterans ofWorld War One,
Then they joined the Home Guard with us,
Willing again to face the Hun.

Then there’s my friend Percy Shiner,
I worked with him for many a day,
Hoeing turnips, clamping mangolds,
Reaping corn, or hauling hay.

Ted Large and John de Crespigny Shiner,
Foreigners come to end their toil,
They are welcome to their ‘zix‐voot’
Of our native Darsit soil.

There’s the sweet young lass fromWantsley,
Death stole her’ ere she reached her prime.
All those hopes and aspirations,
Shattered they were in that moment of time.

Mary Hardy from down Sandpit,
Her parents there beside her laid,
Father hewas vicar’s warden,
When the new churchyard was made.

Miss Duke rests over by the hedge there,
She once lived in Sandpit too,
A clever water colour artist.
She many a lovely picture drew.

Percy Bartlett, Sister Galway,
Brother Charlie too,
Only a few yards over the hedge,
Fromwhere their garden grew.

Mary Ann Stevens, ‘Ioved by all',
What a touching epitaph.
Helgar and Maggie are by the hall
And the Dunhams are by the path.

Billy Salway rests there somewhere
Hewho baked our daily bread.
With Len Bosley for to help him,
Saw the hungry mouths were fed.

Charlie Crabb and Georgie Shiner,
Workers in our Lord’s own ‘trade’.
With Ralph Creed and Freddie Sampson
Artisans all in the ‘craftsman’ grade.

Canon Pascoe,Vicar Horsey,
PastorVivash there as well
Did their bestwhen they were with us,
Lest we should slip down to hell.

There’s our organist, May Edwards,
Mrs Evelyn Broomfleld too,
Trained the choir, and played the organ,
What sweet praise their music drew.



Farmer Boucher, Farmer Staples,
Sammy Phillips there as well,
They all lived in LittleWindsor,
What a peaceful place to dwell.

Johnnie Allen, the lorry driver
Met his death on the motorway.
Thomas Paull, a smart young soldier
Killed by a bullet that went astray.

Married men their wives there with them,
Parted here, but joined above,
In yon church their troths were plighted,
Death itself can’t break that love.

They too, havewalked our village streets.
They heard the church bells call,
Some came and sipped the chalice there,
The life blood of us all.

We share with them the broken bread,
And take the mingled cup.
And thank the good LordGod of all,
For inviting us to sup.

Butwe know that they’re not down there
Perished there, beneath the sward.
They have left their earthly coverings,
And set off to meet their Lord.

We be up vrom Darsit, Maister,
To Saint Peter, they would say,
We ‘ave ‘ad a roughish journey
So we ‘ope you’ll let us stay.

Come on in, says good Saint Peter
We like you country people here,
‘The salt of the earth’ is what He calls you
You are welcome have no fear.

in 50 years, what a bounteous harvest
The heavenly reaper’s scored.
Well nigh two hundred village people
On the way to meet the Lord.

Sowhen my turn comes to join them
This is what my prayer shall be.
From the hymnwe sing at harvest
With thankful voices ‐ lustily.

ISBN0951484907,

friends.

”n

MW

Thank you
Mic



Earthworm
So, ponders Earthworm, Summer did come and we have enjoyed some hot and
sunny weather. In spite of the rains of June our gardens are amazingly very dry.
But there is lush growth on many shrubs, and the grass always seems to need to
be mowed. The farmers rushed out to cut and turn and toss and bale the hay
before the weather-man began his usual forebodings of thunder showers and the
huge Ron-polies that pretend to be hay bales were well under cover when the
weather did break. In the vegetable garden Earthworm is shaking his head over
the failure of the pod peas. Was it just too cold for them? The Mange-tout have
fared better and look like cropping well, but the beans have been very slow in their
start to shin up those polls, everyone erects so skilfully in straight lines, like Tee‑
pees gone astray. The gooseberries cropped well with rather less American
mildew than usual, and we got most of the white and red currants before the birds.
It’s an annual race. Earthworm of course backs the birds. lt spares his life. But
then the deep-freeze breathed it’s last on a Monday morning, God bless the
friendly local butcher where all those carefully shredded, podded, sorted and
bagged fruit and veg have found refuge.

Our hearts have bled for all those PYO centres where the largest and reddest and
fruitiest strawberries were spoilt by nasty brown patches of Botrytis, but the
raspberries are big and plentiful. They don’t quite taste like the ones we used to
grow, now consumed by virus, and even new canes we planted in the autumn have
not liked the cold and wet spring. Some succumbed and others will take a year to
fruit, but we hope at least they will be happy in their new abode in the fruit cage,
and we will race the birds to the best of the fruit. How I love bird‐song, but wow
aren’t the blackbirds wily about finding ways in and out of the nets. Earthworm
wags his wise head. Gardeners are just as bad as farmers, always complaining
about the weather and ruing the failure of this or that crop, and forgetting about
their successes.

limtkWarm
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MADETO MEASURE PetDog,Cat
FREE EST IMATES A N D DELIVERY

3 W E E K S F R O M CUTT ING ElizabethSecrett .
Tel: 01428 682970
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Roya l Society of Minature Painters



HymnWriters - Ancient and modern
A series on the men and women who wrote those hymns that live on !

7.Catherine Winkworth (1829 ‐‐ 78)

Catherine earned for herself the title “Queen of Translators” because she wrote
and published translations of nearly 400 German hymns.

Someone once described her as a quiet middle-aged English lady who to her
family was a loveable maiden aunt with an inexhaustible genius for interesting
children’s stories.

But there was more to Catherine Winkworth than that. She was a highly cultured
woman, a devout Christian, an expert linguist. Intellectually she was probably the
most gifted and brilliant of our women hymn writers. Born in London, she spent
most of her life in Manchester, but in her later life she moved to Bristol where she
took a prominent part in pioneering and promoting higher education of women.
With others she helped in founding the present University of Bristol. She died
suddenly of heart disease at the age of 48.

Among her many translations from the German in common use today are ‐ “Praise
the Lord Almighty” ‐ Christ the Lord is risen again" ‐ and the best known ‐ “Now
thank we all our God”.

J.E.P.

Life is a book in chapters three
The past, the present and the yet to be.
The past has gone ‐ it could not stay
It’s in your dreams of yesterday.
Remembered sometimes for its sadness
But also for its joy and gladness
Live for the present
Live for today
So quickly does it pass away.
Help one another along life’s path
Cheer them up and make them laugh
For the past it soon will be
So live it now, it’s yours you see.

Submitted by a reader



BECOMEA FRIENDOF DEAFBLINDUK !
May I ask you ,p|ease, to think for a moment about your favourite sight and
sound - maybe it’s a woodland scene with birds singing,the faces of friends
with their happy laughter or a film with the voices of famous stars. Now
imagine what it would be like never to see and hear them again, ever, for the
rest of your life.

That is the lonely, isolated world of those who are both deaf and blind. There
are over 23,000 people in the UK who are deal’olind or seriously impaired in
both senses, yet less than 10% have contacted Deafblind UK, the
Peterborough-based charity who can do so much to improve their lives. I was
so moved when I discovered this recently that I offered my free time to spread
the word in Surrey about the support that Deafblind UK provides to those in
need (including a free 24-hour helpline 0800 132320) - and also to raise funds
to help them pay for it.
Will you join me, please, by becoming a Friend? You will learn about
Deafblind UK’s many free services, look out for anyone in your area who
might need their help (such as a blind person who is going deaf in old age) ‑
and maybe hold a collecting tin now and again.

If you wish to help in any way or your group would like to book a talk on
deafolindness, do please contact me soon - at 72 Froxfield Green, Petersfield,
GU32 1DQor Tel:01730260670.
With many thanks,
Yours sincerely
Brian Olof
Honorary Public Relations Officer
Deafblind UK (Southern Region)

r e e f
St Peter’s Church
Service Patterns

At a recent Parochial Church Council meeting it was agreed unanimously to
extend the present experimental pattern of worship and for it to be reviewed
again in November 1999.

Jolyon Trickey ‐ Rector
John Postill - Curate



DearEditor

There must be a number of Hambledonians
who dream that they are the “so called”
mayor or mayoress of the village. Let it rest
like that. Why turn their dreams into
nightmareswith avote?
Somewhere in Hambledon

Dear Mr Editor

I was sorry to read of your disappointment
over getting no response concerning the
institution of a headman or mayor for
Hambledon.
The suggestion was irrelevant and
misconceived. For forty years or more
Hambledon has enjoyed the services of such
a person ‐ The Chairman of the Parish
Council.
Anthony Wieler, Mic Coleman, Michael
Atkins, ElizabethMclay, IonCampbell have
taken a lead in the affairs of the Council and
the community. Each have made a real
impact upon village life and no greater
example of this can be evidenced by the
unique nature of the Annual Parish
Assembly or the fiindamental planning
achievements that have been gained through
their guidance and direction.
The Chairman is elected annually by the
Council, who, themselves stand for re‑
election every four years. I accept that there
have been a few (I only know of one)
occasions where nominations have exceeded
vacancies. Is this apathy or recognition that
the work is too onerous or that the existing
members are doing the job well?

If we need a mayor then surely we must
have a deputy too, to attend occasions when
he is away. They must have adeputy too

to attend occasions when he is away.
They must have suitable robes to wear
with insignia of office and anappropriate
vehicle to transport them to wherever
they can best promote the interests of
Hambledon. This will involve a
chauffeur in case they have to propose or
acknowledge the health of the parish
before returning to base, and, of course
they will need adequate resources to
returnhospitality.
Perhaps the legpull should end here.
Yours sincerely
Tom Waring

DearMr Editor,Sir
In response to the fulsome report by your
racing correspondent Mr Ross Kilroy
(Howdoes hefindthe time to also run the
morning chat-up show on BBC ? ‐ but
once a chat always a chat.) No it was not
very sore. In the interests of safety and
visibility I thought I would use one of the
village windbags to prevent accidents. It
almost worked.

About the Headman... as there are no
replies to the contrary I think we(‘?) now
have amandate to go ahead and find such
a person for the village ‐ the anti‑
bureaucrat. In consequence we are
looking for a lion skin complete with
head (a tiger skin might do) for his
ceremonial dress and of course the
assegai ‐ or if that is not available then
we could make do with one of Alfie’s
bargain-price camouflage trousers and a
knobkerry. It would look splendid
strolling through the Hurst.
Alex Woodward



Speed restriction through the village?
DearHambledonian

I have been asked by a fellow villager to once again raise the issue of ‘speeding’ through
our village. '

I amtold that to date she has had three cats run over and killed. The questionwhich cannot
be far from anyone’s mind must surely be ‐ “When will it be more serious and involve a
child or elderly person?”

Little success has been achieved during the past in introducing a speed limit and I amnow
asked whether a petition from Hambledon would help expedite an acceptable solution.
Surrounding villages have been successful in having speed restrictions imposed in their
areas, and it would now seem that Hambledon is being used, with increasing frequency, as
a short cut to avoid the speed limit through Milford. Thus of course avoiding the risk of
prosecution should the motorist becaught speeding in restricted areas.

Please let your feelings regarding a petition be known, either through the columns of this
magazineor directly to aparishcouncillor. A full list of councillors is shown in the ‘Usefill
Numbers’ section of the magazine

fle reéflz’f/ér

dC493
An appeal to a l l pet owners !

Dmr Villager

Youmay have noticed yourselves, and the Cricket Club has drawn this to our attention, that
the Cricket Green has suffered from an increasing problem as a result of dogs and other
animals fouling the grass.

We are sure you share our concern from the point of View of Village Health, particularly
with the number of young children playing andwatching cricket at weekends.

We know that most dog owners try to control their pets’ habits and would remove any
fouling if they saw it on the green. We would begratefiil for any help in minimising the
problem.

7mm¢ée7d€¢qe¢zew

Cfifi



Comment
Back in the May issue of the magazine Kit Lewis, our village policeman, gave very good advice
concerning the action to take if you have unexpected callers, or tradesmen calling without an
appointment. He told us that the police would be only too happy to check their credentials. This
week has seen a few door to door to door salesmen, on our doorsteps. One has a certain amount
of sympathy, and indeed a grudging admiration for the fact that they would appear to be attempting
to make a living by this most difficult of jobs, given the lack of trust we all feel when strangers
appear on our doorstep. Bearing in mind the advice given and a wish to carry out the obligations of
“Neighbourhood Watch' when my wife rang the police station her call was met with a certain level
of indifference. A call, from a fellow villager who had tried very hard to contact a “Neighbourhood
Watch’ co-ordinator, following an upsetting encounter with a door to door salesman, revealed that
she had been unable to do so.
I would be interested to know if anybody else has had any problems for I am sure that Kit Lewis will
be very concerned if the system is not operating as smoothly as it is intended.

Editor
NB. Material for the September issue of the magazine must be received by noon on

August 22“. Message repeated below!

WlTLEY flATlON HlRE

H I R E  *  H I R E
L O W PRICES

DELIVERIES ARRANGED
O P E N W E E K E N D S & B A N K H O L I D AY S

E A S Y TO FIND
EASY TO PA R K

QUALITY EQUIPMENT

D.I .Y. TOOLS
GARDEN/ H O M E [ C A R

BOUNCY CASTLES I PA RT Y L I G H T S
a n  m  “ o n .

Entrance to Wifley Station- Wormley

0 1 4 2 8 6 8 5 0 5 5 Material for inclusion in the
September edition of the
magazine must be received at
the address below no Iafi'
than Sunday 22“ Arr‐gust in

HOLISTIC TREATMENTS order that the magazine is
available for distribution on

AROMATHERAPY / MASSAGE the last Sunday inthe month.
REFLEXOLOGY Derek Miller

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE M e a d “°°fla9°Church Lane
. - HambledonEase. Aches, p a i n s andstress Nr Godalming

Tel: 01428 684362
Fax: 01428 685277

HAMBLEDON e-ma“:derekmiller21@hotmail.com
01428 682944

SUE L A W I T E C ,M I S PA , G M TA MEMBER



On the Hambledon Beat
ByPCKit Lewis

On that note may I thank all those who
called in with information following the
thefts at the Nursery School. We were
given some interesting leads and CID and
crime squad officers are following these
up. I shall let you know if there are any
developments in due course.

elcome to this months news and views
from around the Hambledon Beat.

Asweare well into the year I think it's time
to highlight the crime figures for
Hambledon for the year to date. Since
January the following crimes have taken
place in Hambledon. (The figures for the
whole of 1998 are in brackets). By now many of you will be7// . looking forward to summer

holidays and planning to jet off
to exotic destinations. (I'm off

@i * to North Wales and
that's exotic enough

for me!) Whilst you are away why not ask

As you can see - burglary has already
overtaken last year's figures. Unfortunately
there have been several thefts from the
building site in Feathercombe Lane and this
has swollen the figures considerably. Until
last month's thefts from cars at the
Nursery School wehad also been relatively
free of car crime, but it looks as if last
years figures may well be overtaken soon.

Asyou can see - there is really noroom for
complacency on anyone’s part. The village
continues to be the target of criminals who
will prey on anyone who is seen to be a ‘snft
target'. Please don't be lulled into a false
sense of security and please continue to call
us when you see anything suspicious as you
travel through the village.

your neighbours to keep an eye on your
house? Why not let someone in the village
know that you are away; ask them to
collect your mail and perhaps get them to
put a light onin the house overnight. Don't
forget to cancel the paper and milk if you
still have these delivered. Finally,why not
call in at Godalming police station during
office hoursand complete one of our forms
giving usdetails of when you will be away,
contact numbers and details of key holders
with access to the house. This way you
should be able to enjoy your well-earned
holiday secure in the knowledge that your
house iswell protectedwhilst you are away.

Wherever you go and even if you stay in
the village - enjoy what's left of the
summer!

Take care and mind how you go!



WE ARE IN DARKNESS
BUT THE LORDW I L L

GIVE USL IGHT
(Micah 7.8)

On 11 August at 11 am the sky will turn
dark and for about two minutes the stars
will shine and the birds will bequiet.

It is not the end of the world, or at least
probably not, but it will be the first fiil l
eclipse of the sun visible in Britain since
1927. West Devon and Cornwall wil l see
totality, but for the rest of the country the
effect will range from the sun being
reduced to a tiny crescent in the South of
England and South Wales to about half
beingeaten away for Shetland Islanders.

The effect is caused by the moon passing
between the earth and the sun, casting a 70
mile wide shadow which in this case will
cross from the north Atlantic to India.
Total eclipses are fairly common but rarely
do they occur over such densely populated

areas so interest in 1999 is expected to be
considerable. The next one visible from
Britainwill not occur until 2090.

History tells us that many ancient people
were terrified of eclipses, believing that the
sun was being eaten away by some malign
or benign force. Even today, pagans in
England are planning ceremonies to mark
the event.

Darkness figures largely in the Bible, often
used as a metaphor for ignorance or
separation from God ‐ St John in particular
has a lot to say about it in his Gospel. But
the really telling phrase can be found in
Psalm 139. Talking to the Lord the psalrnist
writes: “but even darkness is not dark for
you, and the night is as bright as the day.
Darkness and light are both the same to
you”.

Enjoy the eclipse.

Terry Warburton

apillar of salt.”

the future is bright.

but no disasters.

and do ashe says.



Over 7,000 Parishes have applied for unique yew trees in what
promises to be oneof the country’s biggest Millennium celebrations.

The Yews for the Millennium project has been created by The Conservation
Foundation by propagating from ancient trees which evidence indicates were
alive here in Britain before the birth of Christ. Each tree will provide a living
link with 2000 years of history and could be growing in 2000 years time.

“We have provided cuttingsfrom our yews for this project and the Conservation
Foundation reckon that our bigoldmonster is 2000years old.”

Roy Williams

The young Millennium Yews will begin their journey to their new homes this
autumn when regional events are being planned to distribute the yews to
representatives from parishes. Already 3 Abbeys and 20 Cathedrals have
arranged special services ‐ including Durham. Canterbury, Coventry, Lincoln;
and St Paul’swhere all the London MillenniumYews will be distributed.

2000 ‘Limited Edition’ Millennium Yews will be sold to create a fund to help
future protection and care for Ancient Yew Trees throughout the country.

Yews for the Millennium was launched with the support of the Archbishop of
York, the Bishop of London, and the Archbishop of Wales. Amongst those
supporting the initiative are HRH Prince Phillip and HRHThe Prince of Wales
who. as Duke of Cornwall, delivered a MillenniumYew last month to St Mary’s
parish on the Isles of Scilly.

Yewsfor the Millennium has been created and managed by The Conservation
Foundation with financial help from donations and sponsorship from Lafarge
Redlands Aggregates. It has received no financial aid from either the
Government or The MillenniumCommission.

(Material provided by RayWilliams)

; Ada says :‑

other.



Whew ! What a scorcher. During this
spell of lovely summer weather why not
try our expanded range of deli products
to go with a delicious summer salad. We
now have a soft Cambozola and
succulent turkey breast to go with our
range of meats and cheeses. All
competitively priced and of first class
quality.

While you are in the shop take time to
inspect our off-licence section ‐ we have
an expanded section of summer white
wines including a fruity Liebfraumilch
priced at only £2.49. Remember that
generous case discounts of wine are
available as well as free glass loan
facilities.

Drawing by:
StephanGoddard
01483 418359

As summer is the prime time for
overseas holidays it is timely to
remind you about our Post Office’s
facility to provide and cash your
foreign currency. 80 save that trip to
a crowded hot town and use your
local Post Office. After all it’s just
down the road.

During this hot spell our freshly
prepared baguettes and rolls are
proving very popular. A hearty meal
with plenty of fillings of your choice
for a very competitive £1.75.

To conclude I would like to remind
you to keep your suggestions coming
in about which products you would
like stocked in your shop. I have
acted on many suggestions already
but keep those ideas coming in.

Thank you all for your continued
support.

Simon Bennnett



Easy Crossword

10
11
12
14
18
20
22
23
24

I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I I I I

I I I I I
I I I I I I  I I I I I I

I I I I I I
I I I I I I I I I I I I

I I I I I

1 Italian city (6)
2 Excellent, superb (8)
3 Savage (6)
4 Small appliance (6)
5 Young cow (4)
6 Picture-house (60
13 Room heater (8)
15 School period (6)
16 Attractiveness (6)
17 Pill (6)
19 Drink of the gods (6)
21 Damage (4)

Test your Wits

Milk pudding (8)
Among (4)
Main meal (6)
Foreman, boss (6)
Pre-Easter fast (4)
On the outside (8)
All 26 letters (8)
Sand hill (4)
Respiratory disorder (6)
Off-shoot (6)
Needy (4)
Abstinent from alcohol (8)

Solution to the July issue

I I I I I I

A T

edition of the magazine. No prizes, answers next month.
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HydonH i l lCheshire Home
Clockbarn Lane Godalming Surrey

Volunteers are required urgently.
Caring people who have the time to
spare to help our disabled residents
when they go shopping, out to the
theatre or just a day out to wherever
they wish to go.

If you think you are able to meet our
needs please contact either

Teresa or Ann on
01428 860516

We would be pleased to show you
around the home to meet our

residents

Leommm/
1 8 5 mc u m - m u m

Therapies Available
*Bridal Makeup
*Manicures
*Pedicures
*Beauty Treatments ‘
*Home Visits

Telephone 01483 200674

Derek Freemantle
Garden Maintenance.
Groundwork Contractors
Local Coal Supplies

ESTIMATES FREE

Dare Mead
Hambledon
Nr Godalming
Surrey
GU8 4DR

Tel: 01428682849 Mobile: 07808 471382

Underwood & Croxson M.’s R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeons

At
37, New Road,Milford

Tel: 01483 414747
&

24, St Johns Street, Farncombe
Tel: 01483 421833

Emergency weekend surgery at
Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham

FRENCH & SPANISH
TUITION FOR

ADULTS & CHILDREN
CAROLINE PITT, B.A.

ExperiencedLanguage Teacher
GCSE FRENCH & SPANISH FOR ADULTS
COMMON ENTRANCE,GCSE & A LEVEL COACHING
TRANSLATION WORK
TELEPHONE CALLS ABROAD MADE FOR YOU

For further information:
Tel/Fax: 01428 682940



CARPET CLEANING IMMBLEDONNURSERYSCHOOL

Haveyour carpetsprofessionally cleaned Yourfriendly village school
15years experience with ahighadult tochildratio

LATESTHI-TECHEQUIPMENT
Wellequippedpurposebuilt schoolwith

_ Rock HiIIHambledonSuneyGU84DR ’
Call Nick Watson Tel. .-Wormley (01428) 6114 892
01428 - 684342

PARAGONCLEANING SERVICES

Babies and Toddlers
From Daisy Roots

35 lgzcdmafleLeather 3 0 ° “ 36 HambledonCricket Club

100%Leather that protects and allows feet
to grow naturally
Elastieated ankle means they really do stay
on
F f h' bl d ' ‘ l f th[313'°'“’ e m g “ “‘ a" c“ °““‘° 9 League Games 01428 682195
P r i mfrom “2 - 00 Friendlies 01483 428564

[II Fora brochure contact Vickie Hindon
01423 682716 Colts Games & Coaching 01483 419318

LOCAL PRIVATE
fiachaelClunje TRANSPORT SERVICE

TO AIRPORTS / STATIONS
SHOPSORSOCIAL OCCASIONS

L A N
_ {St D FULLY LICENSED BYWAVERLEY
Xef’exalog D POLITECOURTEOUS SERVICE

[I QUALIFIED ADVANCED DRIVER
Telephone 01428 685396 01428 684546

F.J.MARTIN - PRIVATEHIRE

':.9..‘...'.3.3.9...'.3.3..‘..2.9.8..'...'..?.3.3.9.3.8.3.9.3..'...’...'..?..!..‘...‘..?..!..'...'..?..'...'...'..!.8.3.2.9.3..'...'.3.3.8.9.3.3.3.9.3.3.3.9..!.S..'...'..?..!..'...'..?..'...'...'.2..!..'...'..?..?..'...'...'..'...'...'..‘.

BodyMatters
EA primary school teacher was explaining the fimctions of various parts of the body to
her young pupils and how each hadapart to play.
5“For example,” she said, “Your nose is for smelling and your feet are for running.” AtE
this little Barryburst into tears.
“Please Miss,” he blubbed, “I must have been made wrong because it’s my feet thatE
f smell and my nose that runs.”



Est. 1908

Farm Shop, 01483 426789
The freshest fruit and vegetables,

hand picked from our Form
Locally produced, speciality foods
150 British and Continental cheeses
Gourmet ingredients, a keen cook's

F R E S H F I S H

Rex Goldsmith, 01483 427665
Specialis'ng in prime Cornish fish

FLOWERS

H o m r Shop, 01483 427971
“Beautiful hand-tied bouquets by

imaginative florists
Flower creations for every occasion
Fine China, glass and candles

M A I L ORDER

Secrettsbyl ’ost,05001107ll
Colourful flowers & fresh farm
produce by post to anywhere in the U.K.

G A R D E N S

Garden Centre. 01483 426633
Over 20,000 quality plants

on display
Award winning indoor conservatory

& plant area
Knowledgeable staff
Gifts for all occasions

W 0 , 01483 426543
Open June - September
Landscaped grounds, lakes & wildlife
Luscious soft fruits and vegetables to

pick, fresh from the field
Childrens’ fun weekends

EATING O U T

Secrett Rendezvous at Secretts
Garden Centre - continental style
coflee shop with light meals

Eliza'sat Secretts Farm Shop
- 1930's tea room, music and
collectables

I h e Garden Room at Secretts P'YO
- conservatory cafe with garden
fresh salads 8. cream teas

The Garden
in August

With the warm summer
days it is important never
to allow camellias,
rhododendrons and
evergreen azaleas to go
short of water while their ~
flower buds are
developing for next
springs display. This is
also true for plants in
patio pots and baskets.
Baskets will need
watering every day and
possibly twice a day in
hot weather.

Roses should be
deadheaded regularly,
trimming the flowers of
just above the uppermost
leaf joint, this will
encourage another flush
of late blooms on
recurrent flowering
varieties. Seed heads
should be left on rugosa
varieties and R. moyesii
so that decorative hips
form.

Courgettes should be
picked regularly while
they are small and tender
to k e e p them croooino.

FREE PA R K I N G GeneralEnquiries01483 426655
Secrem 0 Mil ford 0Surrey

( l fl fi e r c tfic cfioicc is-(yrowiry

PLANT OF THE M O N T H
Agapanthus, the African Lily. Planted in a sunny well-drained position they will reward with
their fine blooms in blue or white.



Y o u r l o c a l
p r o p e r t y p r o f e s s i o n a l

' W i t h i n t e r n a t i o n a l
c o n n e c t i o n s .
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E S TAT E A G E N T S A U C T I O N E E R S VA L U E R S

SURVEYORS & L A N D A G E N T S
S A L E S & A C Q U I S I T I O N S P R O F E S S I O N A L S E R W C E S
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R e g u l a r s p e c i a l i s t s a l e s oannnliques a n d F i n e A r t . G e n e r a l F u r n i t u r e

d F u m i s h i n g s .

AII Groundwork . Fencing .
Patios & Ponds

Electrical Contractors
Television ‐ Video Engineers N0JOB TOO SMALL

ANY WORK CONSIDERED

RENTALS Colin Rapley
‐  S A L E S

& SERVICE

MIELE, HOOVER SALES & SERVICE

Telephone:
GUILDFORD 892207

ROWAN COTTAGE
WORMLEY HILL
WORMLEY
SURREY GU8 5TR

Tel: 01428 683869
Mobile: 0973 797893



Useful Information & Telephone Numbers

G.P. SURGERIES AND HEALTHCENTRES

Witley - The Surgery, Wheeler Lane,Witley GU8 5RQ
Tel: Doctors 01428 682218

Community Nurses 01428 685249
HealthVisitors 01428 685249

Milford ‐ Hurst FarmSurgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors 01483 810097

Community Nurses 01483 860429
Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors 01483 414461

HealthVisitors & Communuty Nurses 01483415564
Chiddingfold ‐ Woodside Road, Chiddingfold, Godalming GU8 400

Tel: Doctors 01428 683174
Community Nurses 01428 683735

HOSPITALS

RoyalSurrey County Hospital 01483 571122
Milford Hospital 01483 782000

Eguipment for short term use
Some items only required for a short time (usually 3 months) may be borrowed. The
type of equipment available includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes,
wheelchairs, bed pans, urinals etc.
Contact: Medical Loans Service, British Red Cross,Woodlands Road, Slyfield Green,
Guildford GU1 1RL (10-1230pmMon-Fri, 10-11.30 Sat) Tel: 01483 532117

POLICE

Godalming Police Station 01483 414343
Local Information Centre 01252 716262

NEIGHBOURHOODWATCH CO-ORDINATORS
Area 1 Mr R. Kilsby Hydestile 01483 423637
Area 2 Mr M.Atkins Church Lane 01428 683704
Area 3 Miss J. Woolley Woodlands Road 01428 684213
Area 4 Mrs C. Pitt Malthouse Lane 01428 682940
Area 5 MrA. Hammond Cricket Green 01428 683625
Area 6 Mr J. Tidmarsh Lane End 01428 682067
Area 7 Mr I. Campbell Feathercombe Lane 01483 860264
Area 8 Ms L Roberts Hambledon Park , 01428 685075
Parish Council Representative Mr R. Vickery 01428 682036

UTILITIES

Thames Water (Customer Enquiries) 0645 200800
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 2780845

Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours 0345 708090
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours 0800 111999



HAMBLEDON PARISHCOUNCIL

Chairman Ion Campbell 01483 860264

Vice-Chairman John Anderson 01428 682666

Councillors Sally Falk 01428 683863
Shereine Swindon 01428 682178
Derek Miller 01428 684362
Philip Underwood 01428 682742
RonVickery 01428 682036

Clerk JaneWoolley 01428 684213

GENERAL

Borough Hall 01483 861111

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 869214

Library 01483 422743

HambledonVillage Shop is able to arrange deliveries . 01428 682176
Hal fday closing ‐ Tuesday and Saturday

Train Information
Times and Fares for all national services 0345 484950

Buses Hambledon and Guildford via Hydestile Godalming& Famcombe
Guildford or Godalming to Hambledon via Famcombe,Godalming& Hydestile

Mondays,Wednesdays & Fridays
LaneEnd,Wormle Lane 0955 1310
Hambledon,Villa_e Hall 0956 1311 Godalmin_, Sainsb s 1247 1445

1001 1316 Godalmin, Hi Street
No Service on other days or PublicHolidays

H destile, Cross Roads

VETERINARY SURGEONS

Underwood& Croxon
37, New Road, Milford
24, St Johns Street, Famcombe
Emergency weekend surgery at: Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham

1250 1448

01483 414747
01483 421833
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EXERCISE FOR EVERYONE

Timetable at Hambledon Village Hal l

F IRMFRIENDS is
SALLY PARKER& VICKIEGOFFEE

Both are highly qualified
And experienced exercise teachers

Tel: Sally (01428) 682591
Vickie (01428) 683108

R&L FARMER

Pipswood, New Road, Hydestyle
GU8 4DJ

Painting, decorating & general repairs

Tel: 01483 860432

T.W. LEE LIMITED

Solid fuel Merchants & Calor Gas
Dealers

Bulk Garden Supplies

1 Douglas Drive, (off Catteshall Lane)
Godalming

Tel: 01483 417266

N.R. SEWELL
PAINTER& DECORATOR

Rock Hill Farm
HAMBLEDON

TEL: 01428 682898 “15

5555 galliumv‑
FENCINGco. LTD

HIGHQUALITY Fencme
FORALLYOUR GATES
& FENCINGNEEDS
PHONEUSON
GODAIMING

(01483) 414745

,___~

2 ’ ‐ '_.._..
- . . - ~ ' - . ' . - - , . r

22HARELANE,mincoues.commune.sunnev

LIZ POWELL
Upholstery & Loose Covers

Glenmore,Wheeler Street,WitIey

HAMBLEDONVILLAGE HALL

Available for private parties,
Receptions etc

Telephone Carole Davis on
01428 683588 Q. x,u

for terms and bookings I

GEORGE POWELLAND SON‑
Tree Surgery, Lopping,

Topping, Felling and Logs.

Glenmore
Wheeler Street,WitIey

Tel: 01428 654394 & 683296



J. GORRINGE & SON
Godalming’sFuneralDirectorSince 1873

55 HareLane,Famcombe, Godalming, Surrey GU7 3EF
(01483) 416403 & 426478

24 hour compassionate service
Floral tributes

PrivateChapel of rest
Full stone masonry service

Pre-payment and arrangement plan

Our manager and professional staff of funeral directors and
arrangers will carry out all necessary arrangements

Estimates and enquiries without obligation to the resident manager
PAUL WEIGHTMAN Dip.F.D.,M.B.l.F.D.

HELPTO Y O U OR
; .~ YOURS? JACKSON & GOCHER HIRE CENTRE
' Cm & Nmmg‘Services "

tohelpyou m a.w a r mhome, - Harrow Lane, Adj. 84 Famcombe St
' Famcombe Surrey

thfwmafiomadvkeorafreehomevisit
to discuss your needs ~

p h a tphoneone of our staff a l l areRegistered _
Nurses. Tool and Equipment Hire Specialists

Stafialsostpplied to andrequiredforHospitals, ‘ - - HirN & R a i ‘ m fi a m e m . Mlm Marquee and Bouncy Castle e

01483414140 1 Tel: 01483 861988
Wokingfilead Office) 01483 ~ 797950
[ a n d ” S n - f e y & H - p fl ne m u - d

; , & s < k i o k .  A A 4 \ A . ' A , A J A ‘ { A ; Q . \ & ‘ \ 3 : ’  3

Advertising Rates per Annum
Hal fPage £100 Six to the Page £25 . . . ,, .
Quarter Page at 50 Eight to the Page £15 For Tools Equipmam 6 Plant. Him

. Sales & Repair‑

i For details contact the Editor at:
Meadow Cottage. Church Lane. Hambledon. GU84DS

1 Tel: 0l428 684362 E-mail derekmiller21@hotmail.oom



Drawingby:
Stephan Goddard
01483 418359

WINES- SPIRITS‐TOBACCO‐ SWEETS&
ICECREAM

FRESHLEY BAKED BREAD& PIES
DELICATESSEN- GROCERIES - FRUIT & VEG

NEWSPAPERS ‐GREETING CARDS ETC.
DRYCLEANING - SHOE REPAIRS

PHONEUS WITH YOURNEEDS
HOMEDELIVERYAVAILABLE

=._P. J. COLE===.=..,.= B. J. Pearce
0 5 9 m m W H O - W W W
Frys Cross Farm
Keg-gators Lane.31me

mung.Surre
GUS 4NYm:(01483) 200336 Carpenter, General

A L L OF O U R TANKERS A R E Bmlder

the drains serving the tank and free them from
blockages if required

24 HOUR SERVICE
S A MD AYH 7

PUBL ICI E A L H ‘ I I M Z A R D 3 2Middlemarch, Roke Lane
Depot at Witley GU8 5NL

Dunsfold, Godalming, Surrey.
gimp???(0148331230336 Tel: 01428 683355
BI WB an an. . .smmmWEE} Moblle. 0374 985523

FREEEstimates ‐ Nojob too small


